
 

Keymacro is a cross-platform, easy-to-use control surface for mixing (mac & PC) that sits in the rack behind your mixer. Using a
mouse or finger, you can adjust your sliders and control the gain and volume of your tracks in real-time as they are playing back. You
can also define the key, arrangement, tempo and chord progression of each song while you mix. Finally, it has a built-in metronome
with excellent click-tracking for tempo control, plus a 40-song, pre-programmed playlist. KEYMACRO Features: Keymacro allows you
to play along with a song on the computer's speakers, ensuring the beat and chords are accurate. You can quickly control your gain and
volume by pressing the mouse button. You can assign a key, tempo and chord progression for each song by clicking on one of the
controls on the main window. You can synchronise your mouse clicks with the audio to ensure the beats and chords line up correctly.
Next you'll find a MIDI keyboard that also doubles as a USB MIDI controller. You can use this to control your synth tracks, and send
MIDI messages to your mixer or even external software. KEYMACRO Specifications: Built-in metronome with excellent click-tracking
for tempo control. 40 pre-programmed songs with great sound. Easy MIDI keyboard with amazing velocity control. Mac & PC control
surface for mixing. Switches MIDI into a USB controller. Spatial Stereo Field Correction: Corrects for spatial problems such as the
centre channel being quieter than the left and right channels. Phase Alignment: Aligns the left and right channels to ensure they are in
phase. Frequency Correction: Adjusts the frequency of each track to ensure that it is as flat as possible. Routing: Set the input and
output signal to each track. Sidechain Path EQ: A versatile and highly-useful feature that lets you boost or cut individual instruments.
Gate/Expander: Sets the threshold for the gate/expander, which is useful for the guitar amp. Shelving Filter: A shelving filter is used to
take a signal and apply it to another track, making the new track sound like the original one. Adjustable Thresholds: US-AUDIO Player
Description: US-AUDIO Player offers Apple's revolutionary Smart Playlists 70238732e0
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KEYMACRO is a lightweight, but feature rich, application that allows to easily create macros to be executed on key presses.
KEYMACRO-Send keys by number to send selected keystrokes with the specified keys. You can also make use of special characters to
specify the desired keys and sets. There are tons of keys that can be assigned. This can be useful for creating commands that are not
easy to type, and that are difficult to make accessible to other people. KEYMACRO-Receive messages from any source. Messages are
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sent as plain text, and are displayed in a right click context menu. There are a lot of messages you can get. You can even define a
custom message when sending keys. Features: key macro-send keystrokes by number receive messages from any source save macros in
XML define your own messages key macro-remove macros from keys key macro-receive messages by number key macro-check
macros key macro-remove macros from keys key macro-send keystrokes by number key macro-receive messages from any source key
macro-remove macros key macro-send keystrokes by number key macro-remove macros key macro-receive messages by number key
macro-check macros key macro-check macros key macro-check macros key macro-check macros key macro-check macros key macro-
check macros KeyMACRO (Incl. CR Free) Features: macro creation with labels, descriptions and variables creation of macros for
specific applications or for several applications define your own messages save macros in XML check macros receive messages from
any source send messages to any destination options to send, save, receive and check macros macro-remove macros from keys send
keys by number to send selected keystrokes with the specified keys send special characters to specify the desired keys and sets
KeyMACRO is developed by S.S. Multimedia Studio, and is available for Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10, 2012, 2012 R2, 2013 and
2014. KeyMACRO (Windows 7) Features: macro creation with labels, descriptions and variables creation of macros for specific
applications or for several applications define your own messages save macros in XML check macros receive messages from any source
send messages to any destination options to send, save, receive and check macros
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